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Congratulations to both teams on reaching today’s final of the Kent Sunday Junior Trophy!  It's been 
a difficult and stressful time of late, however I am pleased and proud that we finally get to hold this 
delayed Cup Final. 

The event today is the culmination of hours of practice, determination and fun so regardless of the 
result, we hope that everyone involved will enjoy the match and have a memorable day out.

I am proud of the work by all at Kent FA which has enabled teams and clubs from Kent to continue 
to participate in grassroots football and I thank my Kent FA colleagues, volunteers and staff, for their 
organisation of the competitions throughout the past two seasons and the final today.

Best of luck to both teams competing today.

Denise Richmond, Kent FA Chair

Welcome to the Homelands Stadium
Welcome to the Homelands Stadium for the Kent Sunday Junior Trophy for 
2020. 
A particularly warm welcome is extended to the players, officials and supporters 
of Royal Southwark FC and 16A FC. It is great to finally be able to complete the 
2019-2020 Kent FA Cup Finals, something which we as an organisation were 
keen to complete despite the challenging past 14 months. It was important to 
us that we recognised the achievement of the players and club officials for their effort in reaching a 
Kent FA Cup final. This is their great day and represents a just reward for their efforts during the 2019-
2020 season. We would also like to congratulate today’s Match Officials for being honoured with 
their prestigious County Cup Finals appointment as recognition for their exceptional performances. 
Finally, we would like to thank Ashford United FC for the use of their excellent facilities today.
The past 12 months have been extremely challenging for everyone involved within grassroots football 
across Kent, and I am sure that the effects of the pandemic will still be felt in the grassroots game for 
some time. There will be some significant challenges for football in this county as we transition out 
of the pandemic and restart grassroots football, but with the vaccination programme and an ease of 
the lockdown restrictions, we hope that the 2021-2022 season returns to being a more ‘normal’ one. 
As the governing body of football in Kent, the Kent FA aims to establish safe and structured football 
opportunities for the benefit of all. The Kent FA is committed to creating a culture of continuous 
improvement and working towards higher standards of service delivery to support football in Kent 
and ultimately provide a positive football experience to everyone.
People’s perception of Kent FA often revolves around rules and regulation, but we actually do more 
than you think! Our diverse work includes widening football participation levels, raising standards so 
more people can enjoy football, delivering competitions and running representative football. This is 
all in addition to our vital work in governing the game in Kent. 
On behalf of the Kent FA we would like to wish both teams the best of luck today and most of all, that 
it is an enjoyable experience for everyone.

Darryl Haden, Chief Executive, Kent FA

"

Congratulations to all involved in 
today's final. Whatever the result 
you should take great pride in your 
achievement in reaching this stage. "



Manager's Notes
Royal Southwark FC
I could not wish to be heading into this Kent Sunday Junior trophy final 
with a more honest group of players, friends and team beside us. Even if 
we have had some difficult times, we rose above them. I know we will get a 
wholehearted performance from the players wearing the royal shirts today.
For me and my management team this is our first experience of a final in Grassroots Football, 
and it has come earlier than we probably would have expected, as this was our first official 
season and we couldn’t be happier. 
For us, today’s occasion is one for the entire squad of Royal Southwark, not just the 16 who will 
be fortunate enough to be named on the team sheet this afternoon but for everyone who has 
followed our journey. Everything we have achieved in this tournament is down to the hard work, 
determination and respect for the game and players. Whichever team starts the game, they will 
be going out there to secure the trophy for all of their teammates and I think that is an excellent 
motivating factor. 
This competition has afforded players an opportunity to represent Royal Southwark Football 
Club and it has given us a chance to see them in the heat of competitive action where results 
are king. This will be very important for their development, and it is why I want them to feel part 
of this entire journey to a final; it is important they recognise their value to the team and club.
We were very proud of the team after the semi-final win. We deserved it. We played a very 
strong match and, yes, you can always win with a bit of luck, you can sometimes escape with a 
win you don’t deserve, but that wasn’t the case that afternoon. We were so consistent, so strong 
– it was a big win for us. 
We have a lot of respect for 16a, they’ve been outstanding this season. They have a strong team; 
a very strong gaffer and they play as a group as well as producing such consistent performances 
too. 
We would like to give a shout out to our club sponsors, Genius incc & No Slacking for everything 
you have done for us in the past, everything you still do and will continue to do. We at Royal 
Southwark Football Club just want you to know how thankful we are, and we look forward to a 
prosperous future together. Here’s to many more wins.
DIPO FADAIRO
Royal Southwark Chairman

On behalf of the whole club I would like to congratulate the boys for reaching a final in our 
first year as a club. We know the commitment it has taken to get us to the final and I am sure 
the boys are pumped to cross the finish line. These are the days we have dreamt of when this 
club was made in 2019. I’d like to give special mention to Bola Evoloko (Asst manager), Kelvin 
Jarret ( Asst manager), David Howell (head of recruitment & sporting Director), Dapo Fadairo 
(Technical Director), Gazza Jalloh (Director/Coach), Collins Badru (Director/captain), Ahmed 
Yusuf (formr Club Sec) last and most certainly not least (Co-Chairman/Club Secretary/Club 
Treasurer) John Law - the glue that binds the royals together. If I might add, without none of 
these individuals mentioned we would not be were we are today so it is important they have 
their honourable mention.
Enjoy This Day Lads 



Kristofer Babajide - Goalkeeper 
A leader and experience. He’s not ready to 
hang up his boots yet if I told you his age 
you’d never believe me. 

Tommy Ayodele - Fullback  
I promise you; he can play anywhere on the 
pitch. IQ on 1000.

Jeff Boadu - Midfielder  
Club Captain and model player. He leads by 
example.  The DICTATOR a man of very few 
words but very precise.

Yinka Falana - Defender  
Its quite simple - he’s the Beast.

Aziz Kanu - Defender 
He leads from the back. You will always hear 
his voice bellow leads down the line like a 
dream! The Commander

Collins Badru  
A warrior. A leader.  His passion for this club is 
second to none. The first of his kind. Captain 
Royal - A legend and not a myth. The engine 
none stop motor.

Kobina Botwe - Midfielder 
The Ghanian Iniesta. Runs the whole show 
when he wants. Silky skills and an inspiration 
to us all! Takez

Daniel Stewart - Midfielder 
Talisman He’s Priceless His goals and assist 
speaks for itself. Selfless and composed at all 
times. He plays every position in the spine of 
the team - does the dirty work for no glory. 

Melvin Adebiyi - Centre Back  
We call him the Rolls Royce! He dominates 
any attacker he plays against. 

William Angwa - Midfielder 
He’s been with us since the very beginning. 
Tireless midfielder who works for the team - 
unreal engine “Lamz”.

Alex Ogunlade - Left Back  
Sublime crosser of the ball. Never stops 
working. Attacking outlet and always has the 
beating of his man. We call him “Beezy” he 
means business!

Malachi Gayle - Right Back  
Tireless & relentless dribbling skills beyond 
your wildest dreams. He is a devastating full 
back and can also play right wing. 

Jacques Francisco - Forward 
A royal legend. With us from the beginning. 
He doesn’t get tired. He makes sure the 
centre back feel his presence. We are blessed 
to have him. 

Rick Johnson - Forward 
Injuries and covid have really halted our 
monster upfront. You can’t hold him back for 
long. He’s a goal machine. 

Eku Deen - Forward 
Our number 7. Top goal scorer at the club 
with 39 goals. He’s been pivotal the whole 
step of the way up to this final. I am sure he 
will taste silverware DEENIHO!!!!!!

Bola Johnson - Winger 
Mr Ou La Laa. Viral moments are at his feet. 
Lighting quick, can go either way on his day. 
He’s a nightmare to defend. 

Meet the Players
Royal Southwark FC



V
Kristoff Babajode 1 1 Cameron Nelmes

Tommy Ayodele 2 2 Dylan Tubb

Jeff Boadu 3 3 Jack Ketteringham

Yinka Falana 4 4 Frankie Phipps

Aziz Kanu 5 5 Jack Purr

Collins Badru 6 6 Ben Sheldon

Kobi Botwe 7 7 Lorenzo Cuozzo

Daniel Stewart 8 8 Morgan Elavia

Eku Deen 9 9 Jack Shaw

Rick Johnson 10 10 Daniel Organ

Melvin Adebiyi 11 11 David Latunde

William Angwa 12 12 Chimdi Otuadinma

Alex Ogunlade 13 13 Manny Latunde

Malachi Gayle 14 14 Charlie Phipps

Jacques Francisco 15 15 Kane Taylor

Bola Johnson 16 16 Zack Taylor

Manager: Dipo Fadairo Managers: Jack Ketteringham and  
Jack Purr

Coach: Kelvion Jarret Coach:  

Colours: Black/Red Shirts /  
Black Shorts / Red Socks

Colours: Blue & Black  Shirts /  
Black Shorts / Black Socks 

Referee:
Mick Pitcher

Assistant:
Steve Guilliard

Assistant:
Gregory Saxton

Fourth Official:
Mark Roberts



Road to the Final
Sunday Junior Trophy

Royal Southwark FC

FC Hacienda FC vs Royal Southwark The Royals Hall Place  2-3
Dartford Eagles vs Hall Place  4-1 

Royal Southwark The Royals vs Orpington U21  6-2
Granite First vs Royal Southwark The Royals  3-8 AET

Quarter Final: Royal Southwark vs Lanthorne FC  5-2 & 3-5
Semi Final: Royal Southwark vs South Willesborough  5-0 

16A FC

1st Round: Cliffe Woods Colts Reserves  1-3  16A
2nd Round: Gillingham Town  2-6  16A

3rd Round: Bye
4th Round: Bye

5th Round: 16A  4-2  Black Lion Hartley
Quarter Final: AFC Hare & Hounds  1-3  16A

Semi Final: 16A  4-2  Herne United



Manager's Notes
16A FC 

"

Absolutely buzzing for the day. Proud of what the we 
have achieved in our short history. Looking forward to 
seeing the lads out there today playing our football and 
most importantly enjoying ourselves whilst winning.

Jack Ketteringham
Joint 16A Manager ""
After 2 seasons of hard work, we get a chance win our 
second trophy today. We are chuffed to be here and it’s 
only what the boys deserve. The occasion, the ground 
and the pitch suit us down to a tee and we look forward  
to putting on a show for our friends and family.

Jack Purr
Joint 16A Manager "



Cameron Nelmes
Signed as goalkeeper off a 
PlayStation party conversation, 
when our keeper at the time was 
injured. Cam has been a mainstay 
ever since and what an important 
player he has become.

Jack Ketteringham 
50% of management. Self-
proclaimed wand of a left foot.

Archie Felipe 
The future of the club. He’s got 
absolute burners and loves charging 
down the wing.

Charlie Phipps 
He’ll head everything. As brave as a 
lion and a true centre half. 

Ben Sheldon 
The captain of the club. He 
absolutely loves the club and would 
run through a brick wall for it.

Jack Purr 
50% of the management team, best 
header of the ball in Kent. Classy as 
they come as well. Rolls Royce.

Frankie Phipps 
Another youth prodigy - the younger 
brother of Charlie. One for the future.

Morgan Elavia 
Engine room general. Loves 
moaning at refs. Got a bit of skill 
aswell. 

Zack Taylor 
As composed as they come. 
Basically, the reincarnation of Sergio 
Busquets.

Kane Taylor 
Brother of Zack. What a signing. 
Scores for fun. Assists for fun. Loves 
the club 

Lorenzo Cuozzo 
Sheppey’s Iniesta.

Daniel Organ 
Loves a moan. As gifted as they 
come, unplayable on his day.

David Latunde 
 Loves the club. Loves the game. 
Scores for fun. Most dangerous man 
in the Medway leagues.

Manny Latunde 
Absolute unit of a man. Good luck 
trying to out-strength him. Attitude 
always spot on. Teachers pet. 

Chimdi Otuadinma 
Pace for days. Feet as quick as they 
come. Loves running with the ball.

Jack Shaw  
Born to score goals.

Meet the Players
16A FC 



               Hello! Congratulations to all the     
appointed match officials, who have been 
selected to officiate in today's County Cup 
finals. Being selected to officiate on a final-
tie is an extremely prestigious appointment, 
and highlights the hard work, commitment 
and effort that they have all contributed over 
the course of the season. With 23 finals this 
season, we have appointed 92 match officials to 
final-ties, representing just 5% of all affiliated 
match officials within Kent. We also extend 
our appointment process to 23 selected 
Referee Observers and Mentors who are on-
hand today to help encourage and support the 
development of the appointed match officials. 
Congratulations to all involved, and enjoy the 
occasion.

Nick Dunn, Referee Development Officer. 

"

"
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FILM MY FILM MY

FILM MY FILM MY

FILM MY FILM MY

FILM MY FILM MY

CUP FINAL PACKAGE
HAVE YOUR MATCH PROFESSIONALLY FILMED 
FOR ONLY £180 PER GAME OR £90 PER TEAM

Contact us within 48 hours of the game quoting Discount Code "FMM2020" to 
receive a 50% discount on the normal Cup Final Package Cost of £360.

Package includes:

•  Edited video package of all the action, from the moment you walk out
to the pitch to when you lift the trophy!

•  Bespoke overlays including: match details, team line-ups, names
of goal scorers and live score.

• Elevated footage using 30ft HI-POD technology.

•  Extended highlights package of all goals and key events.

•  Footage provided via email and viewable on laptop, mobile or tablet
devices.

•  Easily share footage with friends/family across the UK and overseas.

•  Commentary on Match Highlights.

www.FilmMyMatch.com
@filmmymatch
@filmmymatch
@filmmymatch

HOW TO BOOK 
Email: info@FilmMyMatch.com 
Call: 0800 233 5503
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Working with Kent FA to cover the 
Kent County Cup Finals 20211!




